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Colleagues, 
 
Welcome to the ESD Friday Update on: 

 the 1009th anniversary of the first known mention of Lithuania, in the annals of the monastery of 
Quedlinburg; 

 the 22nd anniversary of Napoléon Bonaparte marrying his first wife, Joséphine de Beauharnais; 

 the 203rd anniversary of Francis Ronalds describing the first battery-operated clock, in the Philosophical 
Magazine; 

 the 176th anniversary of the first documented discovery of gold in California - at Rancho San Francisco, six 
years before the main California Gold Rush; 

 the 128th anniversary of young surveyor William Quill. With only basic climbing equipment, including a 
billhook and an alpenstock, becoming the first person to scale the side of the ‘great Sutherland waterfall’ 
which cascades for 580m near Milford Sound; 

 the 110th anniversary of the founding of Inter Milan FC following a schism from the Milan Cricket and 
Football Club; 

 the 62nd anniversary of the death of Opo the friendly dolphin - a young female bottlenose dolphin who 
warmed the hearts of thousands of people at Opononi in Hokianga Harbour between June 1955 and 
March 1956; 

 the 59th anniversary of the debut of the Barbie doll at the American International Toy Fair in New York; 

 and the 36th anniversary of Krononauts hosting an event in Baltimore, Maryland asking time-travellers to 
meet and demonstrate future science methods of time travel. 

 
BEWARE THE IDE(A)S OF MARCH 

Discussing Ds and Is in March 
does run the risk of an 
interlude from a dyslexic 
Julius Caesar, but ESD is 
willing to take that risk for the 
greater good of the 
University. On Wednesday, 
with appropriately themed 
culinary contributions from 
DONUTS and ICED biscuits, 
TSS pondered the options. 
DEM also did the same – 
although evidently without 
dumplings or ice cream. 
Today, with cat herding from 
Gill Lawson, ably assisted by 

other structuralists and whiteboard scribblings, a collective of the confident, the creative and the confused 
gathered in the Koru Lounge to further refine desirable and ideal approaches. Meanwhile, the Dean amused 
himself by discovering that if you google ‘Ds and Is’ the first thing you get is the official Nintendo website and the 
second thing you get is a Wikipedia entry about ‘dominance and submission’. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rR_5h8CzRcI


INDIGENOUS DESIGN 
Last weekend Ngāi Tūāhuriri and Ngāti Wheke graciously hosted Ngā Aho and the second International 
Indigenous Design Forum. The gathering ran from Friday to Monday, with Gill Lawson and Jess Rae from 
SoLA both in attendance. What followed was four days of conversation, kai and community visitation. 
There was a diverse collection of forum delegates representing over 20 different nations. From all 
around the Pacific Rim and further afield they came and everyone was invited to sh are their own 
stories and inspiration. Speakers came from all fields and disciplines ranging from architecture, 
landscape architecture, planning and community health. The line -up also included a well-received 

offering from ESD’s own Hirini Matunga (and 
much good talk resulted from this – thank you Hirini). As part of the hui, a number of local sites were 
visited: Maahunui Marae, at Tuahiwi became home base and from there ventures into the central city 
and out to the residential red zone to discuss local des ign work and see what was happening around 
the city. Sunday brought waka-ama and swimming before dinner at Rāpaki and a chance to try titi 
(mutton bird) for those in the group who had never tried sampling the local birdlife. As stated by the 
hui organisers, the forum offered an opportunity for both mana whenua and the wider community to 
reflect, rebuild and reset. That opportunity was taken and it certainly delivered: the hui left us all 
with much to ponder, to act upon and to anticipate.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CONFERRING AND CREATING 
Postgrad student Rebecca Hill is currently in The Hague to present a poster at the Families in Global Transition 
Conference. Her presentation - ‘Objects of Reflection: Symbols and self-integration of the highly mobile’ - is 

based on work 
developed in Kevin 
Moore’s Social 
Psychology of 
Wellbeing course last 
semester. Details of 
the conference can be 
found here and the 
poster here. In other 
Rebecca news, she has 
been participating in 
art shows here and 
there for a couple 
years - including one 
over 

summer at the Liffey in 
Lincoln. The most recent 
one was at a venture called 
Creative Coworking. Her 
artworks were all collages, 
with some featuring New 
Zealand birds and others 
touching on the political 
situation in the United 
States. 
 
 
 
 

 
HEAD BANGING 
The latest issue of the Rugby Codes Research Group magazine contains an update on the internationally recognised 
research on concussion being conducted by Mike Hamlin and colleagues at Lincoln. The study has involved following 
the Lincoln University Division 1 team throughout the 2017 season and collecting video, head-impact, GPS, 
biochemical, psychomotor, and psychological data on all games. Details of the Research Group can be found here. 
  
LONG TERM PLANS 
The fifth in a series of workshops for the Greater Christchurch Environmental NGO network is being organised and 
hosted by ECan today. Between 40 and 90 people have attended the last four such network meetings. Hamish 
Rennie has been invited in his capacity as Waihora Ellesmere Trust Trustee to share ‘top tips’ WET has gained from 
submitting on Long Term Plans. As a consequence, six of our MPlan students will now have a Lincoln University 
Desk at an ‘Expo’ being held during the workshop with the intention that this will provide an opportunity for them 
to gain experience working with NGOs who need technical assistance in preparing submissions on LTPs.  The ECan 
LTP was released this week and the Selwyn DC LTP will be out for public consultation in April. 
  

http://www.figt.org/2018_Conference
http://www.figt.org/2018_Posters
https://sprinz.aut.ac.nz/


 

This week has seen the official creation of an Agroecology 
Club at Lincoln University. After a tentative introduction at 
the LUSA Club and Market Day at the end of February, it 
became clear that there is ample interest in alternative 
sustainable ways of growing food, soil regeneration and 
the links between food quality and animal and human 
health. The first meeting was held on Wednesday this 
week and the room for ten people that Christina 
Berneheim had booked proved grossly inadequate for the 
24 people that turned up. It was a bit of a snug squeeze 
but they had fun all the same fitting everyone in! Now 
they have members ranging from undergraduates, 

postgraduates, and staff, as well as representatives from different parts of the university from ag science, wine 
science to ecology. The aim of the Agroecology Club is to connect with people interested in regenerative 
agriculture and to explore alternative and exciting ways of growing food. The goal is to go on a few field trips 
together, meet practitioners at Lincoln and beyond, and generally have a good time! They already have a few 
events planned and would love for more staff and students to join. A Facebook group for those interested can be 
found here or you can email agroecologyclub@lincolnuni.ac.nz or the President of the club: 
christina.berneheim@lincolnuni.ac.nz. Herewith the elected executive committee and all the members present at 
the meeting. 
Insert images 
 
CONTOURS MADE EASY 
We shamefacedly submit our first GIS Blog post 
of 2018, a full three weeks into the semester. 
We know that you’ve missed us (right?) and we 
promise we’ll be more timely in the future. This 
time, our earlier post on contours is continued 
to show how we can create index contours. 
These are the elevation contours on a 
topographic map that are darker and thicker 
(and labelled) and help the map reader to 
appreciate elevation changes. Details can be 
found here. As always, requests are taken and 
welcome. 
  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/173083643494145/about/
http://blogs.lincoln.ac.nz/gis/2018/03/08/index-contours-made-easy/


PBRF 
A message from Liz: A big thank you to everyone who has updated 
their portfolio in Elements before access is locked later today. If you 
haven’t been able to, please contact Liz next week. If she does not 
hear from you, it will be assumed your portfolio is ready for final 
checking - except for those people Liz has not meet with (you were 
emailed yesterday). Arrangements will be made for the remaining 
portfolios.  Please note that once Elements is locked, we will be 
finalising the NROs and OROs. The library team are focussing on 
checking all outputs meet TEC criteria and are audit-proof. If the 
library and RMO cannot find evidence of the publication through 
their searches, you will be asked to provide the evidence. If you 

cannot provide auditable evidence, then the output will not be able to be used. Liz will discuss alternative 
NROs/OROs 
 
FOR YOUR SOCIAL CALENDAR 
 
TEACHING PORTFOLIO WORKSHOPS 
A Teaching Portfolio is a useful tool that can help you: 

 develop, clarify, and reflect on your teaching philosophy, methods and approaches 
 present teaching achievements for Teaching Excellence Award applications, promotion and PD&A 
 document professional development in teaching 
 show evidence of reflections and actions related to course and lecturer evaluations 
 identify areas for improvement 
 support Teaching Excellence Award applications 

Following the workshop, individual advice and consultancy is available. 
Tuesday 1 May                 1.00 – 2.00pm                    in L206 
Thursday 10 May             10am-11am                        in L022 
Please book in Supersaas http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=staffworkshops  
  
 

The annual  fair (Study Abroad fair) is being held on 22 March, 10.00am-2.00pm in the Forbes 
Foyer.  This is a great opportunity for first years and second years to come and learn about possibilities to spend a 
semester abroad.  Each partner university’s table will be staffed by either a returning Lincoln exchange student or 
a current foreign exchange student, so a great opportunity to learn first-hand about what it’s all about.  View 
details here. 
 
SAGE 

 The Joint Facility Building will have low flow water fittings and fixtures for all non-laboratory spaces. 

 The Joint Facility Building will have bulk materials used in the construction of hard and soft landscape areas 

will be locally sourced from within 40km of the site.  Carbon dioxide offset generated is equivalent to 

growing 3500 trees for 10 years. 

 The Joint Facility Building will have covered bicycle stand with adjacent shower facilities. 

To find out more information please go to HUB. 

http://hub.lincoln.ac.nz/corporate/Pages/SAGE.aspx 
 
VISITOR PROFESSOR SEMINAR ON RURAL PLANNING 
Professor Wayne Caldwell of the University of Guelph, Canada 
Venue: Lincoln University, Forbes Building, Room AER009 
Date: Monday, 12 March 2018 
Time: 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Topic: Rural Planning: Reflections from Ontario, Canada 
This presentation will focus on key challenges facing rural communities in Ontario and will identify new and 
evolving planning responses.  The audience will also be invited to reflect on their own experience and insights in 
working with rural communities in New Zealand. 

https://owa.lincoln.ac.nz/owa/redir.aspx?REF=fw5cJSB2wNvWJaSulFYi9KKj8TjqVSIbq4l6YpSrWnOCy1UlPIXVCAFodHRwOi8vbGVhcm4ubGluY29sbi5hYy5uei9sb2NhbC9saW5jb2xuL3N1cGVyc2Fhcy9pbmRleC5waHA_aWQ9c3RhZmZ3b3Jrc2hvcHM.
http://www.lincoln.ac.nz/goglobal
http://hub.lincoln.ac.nz/corporate/Pages/SAGE.aspx
http://hub.lincoln.ac.nz/corporate/Pages/SAGE.aspx


Wayne Caldwell, PhD, RPP, MCIP  
Professor, School of Environmental Design and Rural Development University of Guelph 
 
DITCHING THE DISPOSABLES…IT’S TIME!  
Next Thursday 15 March, 3.00pm at The Lincoln Pantry is the ‘official Launch’? We are hoping this will put a 
challenge out there for the rest of Lincoln – and even to the rest of Selwyn! 
When coffee connoisseur Phillippa Boa took the plunge on a lifelong dream to open boutique food store and 
delicatessen The Lincoln Pantry, top of her list of priorities was providing awesome coffee in a sustainable and 
responsible way. She selected Auckland’s Atomic roastery not only for its excellent certified organic and fair-trade 
blend, Essenza, but also for its commitment to providing both compostable cups and lids. The satisfaction was 
short-lived however on discovering that despite being compostable in theory, the practice was another matter, 
with most disposable coffee cups still ending up in landfill due to the lack of suitable commercial composting and 
recycling facilities. With nearly 300 million disposable coffee cups going to landfill each year, Phillippa realised 
that a drastic response was necessary and decided to ditch the disposables altogether.  “It’s not just the amount 
of waste that’s created by the inability to effectively compost the cups, it’s also the huge amount of energy that 
goes into creating the cups in the first place, and the ongoing management of them in the waste stream – it’s a 
huge price to pay for our daily grind” she said. Going forward, coffee will only be provided in reusable cups.  
Patrons who don’t already have their own can purchase one from a variety of mostly glass and bamboo options 
from the Pantry’s affordable range. “We already offer a 30c discount for anyone using their own cup, and also 
provide a free coffee with every keep cup purchase as a thank you for being concerned about this issue. The cups 
effectively pay for themselves within 10 weeks, and the customer will save on average around $50-80 a year with 
their own cup discount.” For the ‘texters and serial forgetters’, the Pantry offers a ‘swappacup’ subscription 
system instead.   “People who text in their coffee order are usually on a deadline, so having to come in with their 
own keep cup would actually slow them up.  With ‘swappacup’, they just swap their old cup for a new cup with 
their favourite brew all ready to go.” “It’s also idea for those who forget their keep cup…it happens….and for 
those who haven’t had the opportunity to clean their cup before coming in for their next coffee.  Embarrassment 
is one of the biggest barriers, but we’re more than happy to swap them for a clean one.  The rewards are huge!”  
Phillippa estimates that ditching the disposables from The Pantry will divert approximately 30,000 cups away 
from landfill each year.   The Pantry’s initial investment in reusable cups was made with the assistance of Lincoln 
Envirotown, which hopes the initiative will encourage all other venues using disposables to follow suit.  
Disposable cup free Pantry today.  
Disposable cup free Lincoln tomorrow?   
Disposable cup free Canterbury and New Zealand hopefully soon to follow! 
 
PROTECTED AREAS 2050 

Lincoln Univ ersity in association 
with the New Zealand 
Conservation Authority is 
hosting the Protected Areas 
2050 Symposium - 
Implementing a 2050 vision for 
the Protected Areas of Aotearoa 
New Zealand. It’s on Wednesday 
20 June – Thursday 21 June 2018 
at Lincoln University, and 
includes an optional Field Trip to 
Mackenzie Basin Drylands Area 

on Friday 22 June. Aotearoa New Zealand is working to become predator free by 2050. But there are many other 
challenges facing our protected areas. This symposium brings together policy, mana whenua, planning and 
management, recreation, tourism and innovation, as we develop a 2050 vision for the protected areas of 
Aotearoa New Zealand. This symposium is an opportunity for all involved to propose the key elements for success 
in valuing, managing, maintaining and strengthening our protected areas. We seek to identify ambitious goals, 
and pathways for their implementation, that span the land, freshwater, marine and Antarctic environments for 
which we are kaitiaki. Through key note speakers, academic and agency presentations, and exhibition posters, we 
will explore key ideas and proposals that could shape our protected areas by 2050. Digital opportunities will 
enable you to be part of the discussion. Confirmed speakers include Warren Parker, Chair of NZ Conservation 



Authority; Jamie Tuuta, CEO of Te Tumu Paeroa; Peter Cochrane, IUCN Councillor and former Director of 
National Parks and Head of Parks Australia; Jacinta Ruru, University of Otago; Chris Roberts, Chief Executive of 
Tourism Industry Association; and Kerry Prendergast, Chair of the New Zealand Tourism Board. 
Visit www.PA2050.org.nz to find out key dates for registration and also about submitting presentation abstracts 
and posters. Tenille Pickett (DesignLab) - tenille.pickett@lincoln.ac.nz) is coordinating the symposium, and 
Cameron Boyle, Stephen Espiner and Emma Stewart are involved in the scientific committee. For more 
information and to be involved contact the symposium convenors Mick Abbott - mick.abbott@lincoln.ac.nz and 
Mark Christensen of NZ Conservation Authority. 
 
SOIL - ARE WE TREATING IT LIKE DIRT!  

 
Join Kim Hill and panellists in a 
stimulating discussion... SOIL – are we 
treating it like dirt? Are we ruining 
the soil? Is our most precious 
resource in danger? Thursday, 22 
March 2018 from 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm, 
Lincoln University, Stewart 1. Doors 
open 6.30pm, Event starts 7.30pm. $5 
KOHA on the door. Refreshments and 
nibbles provided. Alcoholic beverages 
available from a cash bar. 
 

 
THINGS TO DIGEST – AND RESPOND TO AS APPROPRIATE 
 
BLENDED LEARNING COURSE GRANTS 
These are being continued in 2018 to assist staff in migrating our face to face courses to industry leading blended 
courses that fully utilise LEARN. Lincoln University’s courses will go through a major renewal process which will 
see its academic staff partner with educational designers, technology specialists and content writers to develop 
and build a comprehensive Blended Learning experience.  View full details including closing dates here. 
 

SAGE Tips of the Week - Reducing your Plastic Usage... 
 Bring your own shopping bag 
 Carry a reusable water bottle 
 Bring your own cup 
 Pack your lunch in reusable containers 
 say NO to disposable straws and cutlery 
 skip the plastic produce bags 
 slow down and dine in 
 store leftovers in glass jars 
 share these tips with your friends 

for more information check out this website: www.lessplastic.co.uk  
 
POSTGRADUATE WRITING & RESEARCH WORKSHOPS  
Every semester the Learning and Teaching team offers a series of workshops for postgraduate students.  These 
workshops are suitable for students enrolled in postgraduate papers, as well as those writing a thesis or 
dissertation.  
 
For more information, or to request new or repeat workshops, please contact Caitriona Cameron 
(caitriona.cameron@lincoln.ac.nz)  
 
Introduction to basic stats 
Expected audience: All postgraduate students 
Friday 9 March     1.00 – 3.00pm 
To book, go to http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=workshops 

http://www.pa2050.org.nz/
mailto:tenille.pickett@lincoln.ac.nz
mailto:mick.abbott@lincoln.ac.nz
file://///c-fs4/LUshare/ESDD/2%20Faculty/ESD%20Newsletters/redir.aspx
http://hub.lincoln.ac.nz/news/Pages/BlendedLearningCourseGrants.aspx
mailto:caitriona.cameron@lincoln.ac.nz
http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=workshops
file://///c-fs4/LUshare/ESDD/2 Faculty/ESD Newsletters/redir.aspx?REF=QAHyR3_fLR0KJrpNhyASGOAGVD-K5Ht2yf8xxrQtEsn-uXmF6mjVCAFodHRwczovL3d3dy5ldmVudGJyaXRlLmNvLm56L2Uvc29pbC1hcmUtd2UtdHJlYXRpbmctaXQtbGlrZS1kaXJ0LXJlZ2lzdHJhdGlvbi0zODMwNDY0MDIxMD9yZWY9ZW5pdnRlZm9yMDAxJmludml0ZT1NVE0zT0RVeE5EZ3ZjM1ZsTG1waGNuWnBjMEJ2Y21OdmJpNXVaWFF1Ym5vdk1BJTNEJTNEJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9ZWJfZW1haWwmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249aW52aXRlZm9ybWFsdjImdXRtX3Rlcm09ZXZlbnRpbWFnZSZyZWY9ZW5pdnRlZm9yMDAx


Getting started with EndNote  
Expected audience: All postgraduate students   
How to use EndNote with Library databases, insert references into Word and generate a  
bibliography. 
Tuesday 13 March           2.00- 4.00pm 
Thursday 22 March          1.00 -3.00pm 
To book, go to http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=workshops 
Stress Management 
Expected audience: All postgraduate students 
The purpose of this workshop is to raise your awareness around stress and how you manage it. We’ll aim to 
explore your body’s stress response, identify your stressors and recognize how you cope.  We’ll look at your 
study/life balance, allowing you to decide whether changes need to be made.  Expect to engage in hands-on, 
practical activities and add some new stress reduction techniques to your toolkit. 
Wednesday 14 March    3.00- 4.00pm   
To book, go to http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=workshops 
 
Getting started on a Literature Review  
Expected audience: All postgraduate students   
This session will focus on what a literature review is, where it fits in the research process, and what it should tell 
the reader.   
Thursday 15 March         10.00am – 11.30am 
To book, go to http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=workshops 
Finding the literature: Database searching 
Expected audience: All postgraduate students 
Introduction to library databases and advanced features of the databases. 
Thursday 15 March         11.30am – 1.00pm 
To book, go to  
http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=workshops 
Human Ethics 
Expected audience: Dissertation or thesis writers 
Learn about the general principles of ethics in research with humans, and the detail required in the University’s 
application for ethics clearance. 
Friday 16 March     10.00 – 11.30am 
To book, go to http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=workshops 
 
The essential elements of a thesis or dissertation 
Expected audience: Dissertation or thesis writers  
What are the examiners looking for?  This workshop explores the essential elements of a thesis or dissertation. 
Thursday 22 March         11.30am – 1.00pm 
To book, go to http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=workshops 
Other programmes  
Planning Your Experimental Work / Statistical Analysis of Your Data 
As part of planning your experimental work, you are welcome to make an appointment with Dean O’Connell, 
Learning Advisor (Mathematics and Statistics) by going to the following webpage: 
http://library.lincoln.ac.nz/Learn/Workshops-and-Appointments/ 
Thesis Writing Groups  
The key goal of Thesis Writing Groups is to help members write more productively and effectively by providing 
support and feedback.  Please contact Caitriona Cameron (caitriona.cameron@lincoln.ac.nz) if you would like to 
start a writing group or find out more about these groups.  
 
Grammar Workshops  
Grammar workshops are run weekly.   You can check the schedule on-line or contact Craig Nicholson 
(craig.nicholson@lincoln.ac.nz) for details. 
 
Careers & employment  

http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=workshops
http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=workshops
http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=workshops
http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=workshops
http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=workshops
http://learn.lincoln.ac.nz/local/lincoln/supersaas/index.php?id=workshops
http://library.lincoln.ac.nz/Learn/Workshops-and-Appointments/
mailto:caitriona.cameron@lincoln.ac.nz
mailto:craig.nicholson@lincoln.ac.nz


Assistance with career direction, skills identification, CVs, application letters, psychometric testing, interviews, 
assessment centres, labour market information, further study.  Contact Michelle Ash via 
https://careerhub.lincoln.ac.nz/ 
 
Individual assistance 
Thesis writers may also make individual appointments for feedback on drafts and work on any issues related to 
writing.  You can book an appointment online at http://library.lincoln.ac.nz/Learn/Workshops-and-
Appointments/ 
or contact Caitriona Cameron (caitriona.cameron@lincoln.ac.nz)  
 
Additional workshops 
We are willing to run additional workshops on topics not already covered in the series.  If you have requests for 
new topics, please contact Caitriona Cameron (caitriona.cameron@lincoln.ac.nz).  
 
 

 

Please read the attached programme to find out all details.    

Teaching Week 

programme 2018.pdf
 

 
 
NEW LIBRARYSEARCH LOOK-AND-FEEL 
On Monday LTL is launching a new look to the LibrarySearch interface – with all the same search options on the 
left, including:  
 

 “Include items with no full text” to 
request interloans 

 Narrow search by resource type, 
date, subject, author, or language 

 Set Collection = “LU Library” to see 
only physical books in our collection 

 Show only New Records in the last 3 
months, 1 month, or 1 week 
 

If you have any questions, contact us on 
AskLive (from the top menu) for instant messaging with a Library, Teaching and Learning staff member. 
 
 
 
 

https://careerhub.lincoln.ac.nz/
http://library.lincoln.ac.nz/Learn/Workshops-and-Appointments/
http://library.lincoln.ac.nz/Learn/Workshops-and-Appointments/
mailto:caitriona.cameron@lincoln.ac.nz
mailto:caitriona.cameron@lincoln.ac.nz
https://primo-direct-apac.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/search?vid=LU&lang=en_US


Blended Learning Course Grants 
 
Blended Learning Course Grants are being continued at Lincoln University in 2018 to assist staff in migrating our 
face to face courses to industry leading blended courses that fully utilise LEARN. Lincoln University’s courses will 
go through a major renewal process which will see its academic staff partner with educational designers, 
technology specialists and content writers to develop and build a comprehensive Blended Learning experience.  
 
Blended Learning Course Grants provide Faculty and Divisional academic staff with a stipend of up to $15,000 per 
course to advance their teaching methods and pedagogy for blended course design and development. There will 
be up to ten grants on offer for 2018. 
Each grant will cover the following basic costs: 

- Content writers – creating teaching material for use in a blended course  
- Educational designers - design and organise a course and online content to be pedagogically 

sound and provide advice on how to best combine online content with face to face teaching  
- Academic staff time buy out – teaching/marking buy out to free up academics time to work on 

blended course content and attend the required training/workshops associated with the grants 
- Staff development - funds may also be used for attending endorsed external conferences or 

workshops focused on developing knowledge and skills around blended learning and teaching.  
To start the process please first get in touch with a Lincoln University Teaching Quality team member to discuss 
your idea for implementing Blended Learning into a course. Each application requires consultation with the 
Teaching Quality team prior to being considered for a grant. 
 
Teaching Quality team members you can contact: 
Maurice Ward (Maurice.Ward@lincoln.ac.nz) 
Helen Gilmore (Helen.Gilmore@lincoln.ac.nz) 
Cory Lin (Yingjie.Lin@lincoln.ac.nz) 
Terry Meechang (Terry.Meechang@lincoln.ac.nz) 
Janine Richardson (Janine.Richardson@lincoln.ac.nz) 
Cindy Giddens (Cindy.Giddens@lincoln.ac.nz) 
Sue Clemes (Susan.Clemes@lincoln.ac.nz) 
Grant application forms will be made available from 2nd March with applications closing 21st March. 
 
EARLY TO MID CAREER FELLOWSHIPS 
We are pleased to announce Troels Petersen from the Royal Society will be on campus to present information on 
Early to Mid Career Fellowships and Catalyst Funding. 
 
The Rutherford Discovery Fellowship funding round for 2018 is due to open on 01 March and close on 12 April. In 
connection to this, a series of roadshows are being held around the country. The focus of the Roadshow it to give 
an overview of the Early to Mid Career Fellowships administered by the Royal Society Te Apārangi, and to provide 
an opportunity for applicants to ask questions about the application process. 
CATALYST LEADERS AND CATALYST SEEDING 
Calls for proposals have been announced for Catalyst: Leaders and Catalyst: Seeding Funds administered by RSNZ. 
The Catalyst Fund supports activities that initiate, develop, and foster collaborations leveraging international 
science and innovation for New Zealand’s benefit. Proposals are now being accepted for the following: 
Catalyst: Leaders 

      International Leader Fellowships: Supports exceptional individuals from any country outside New Zealand to 
catalyse science and innovation capability and capacity development in New Zealand for a minimum of 4 weeks 
per year, providing $50,000 per annum for up to 3 years. 

         New Zealand - China Scientist Exchange Programme: Supports the development of research linkages with 
China by enabling New Zealand researchers to visit Chinese research organisations for 4 weeks. 

         JSPS Postdoctoral Fellowships: Supports young and excellent New Zealand postdoctoral research doing 
research in Japan for 12-24 months. 

Catalyst: Seeding  
         General Programme: Funding for travel, research and expenses related to hosting workshops in collaboration 

with international researchers up to $80,000 in total for up to two years. 
The application guidelines are attached. For more information please visit the RSNZ website. 

mailto:Maurice.Ward@lincoln.ac.nz
mailto:Helen.Gilmore@lincoln.ac.nz
mailto:Yingjie.Lin@lincoln.ac.nz
mailto:Terry.Meechang@lincoln.ac.nz
mailto:Janine.Richardson@lincoln.ac.nz
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Key Deadlines: 
Monday 26th March: Deadline for draft review (optional) 
Thursday 12th April: Submit signed coversheet, budget and final proposal to RMO 
Please note that the RSNZ Catalyst grants do NOT cover salaries and overheads.  
Please contact Carolyn Mander if you are interested in applying or have any questions. All proposals are submitted 
through the Catalyst Portal. Carolyn will register applicants which then generates a personal login for the Portal. 
 
TE PŪNAHA HIHIKO: VISION MĀTAURANGA CAPABILITY FUND 
The Call for Proposals for Te Pūnaha Hihiko: Vision Mātauranga Capability Fund is now open.  
MBIE invests in two schemes: 

         Connect scheme – Seeks to draw Māori organisations and the science sector together through building skills 
and capacity for Māori organisations and research organisations to contribute to Vision Mātauranga outcomes. 
Funding up to $100,000 for 2 years available. 

         Placement scheme – Seeks to improve connections between Māori knowledge and research so that Māori 
innovation potential can be realised through the placement of individuals. Funding up to $180,000 for 2 years 
available. 

MBIE funding covers up to 75% of the cost of the project. The remaining costs are to be met through cash or in-
kind co-funding.  
The internal deadline for proposals is Thursday 29th March. Proposals must be submitted via the MBIE portal. 
Please contact me if you are considering submitting a proposal, have any questions or would like support to develop 
your proposal. Further information is available in the attached document and on the MBIE website 
 
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR POSTGRADS 
There are a number of Scholarships coming up for Postgraduate students. Full details are on the scholarships 
website: 
1. James Bruce Memorial Scholarship $5,000 – supports postgraduate research in Soil Biology and Sustainable 

Soil Management that will benefit New Zealand farmers and the wider agricultural industry. NZ and 
International students. Not tenable with any other fertilizer industry related scholarship, bursary or ward. 
Closing date – 15th March 2018. 

2. FAR Postgraduate Scholarship –up to $7,000 – encourage research activities which will add value to the NZ 
arable farming sector. NZ citizens and permanent residents.  Closing date – 15th March 2018. 

3. A C Rayner Memorial Scholarship - $1200 – studying a Master’s degree in any area of economics including 
economic policy. NZ and International students. Closing date 31st March 2018. 

4. Bart Baker Memorial Scholarship – postgraduate research in an area of vertebrate pest management in NZ. 
Honours and Postgraduate Diplomas may be given preference. Closes 31st March 2018. 

5. Craigmore Sustainables Postgraduate Scholarship - $5000 - Applicants must demonstrate research interests 
that align with the Craigmore Sustainables business focus, as well as agriculture and related areas in New 
Zealand. NZ and International students. Closes 31st March 2018. 

6. Heaton Rhodes Scholarship – Postgrad course – closes 31st March 
7. Hine Rangi Trust (Northland) Scholarship - $5,000 – applicants must be undertaking research of benefit to 

Northland farmers and have connections to the area. NZ citizen or permanent resident. 
8. Kathleen Ann Stevens Scholarship – UP to $2,500 – Postgrad study in animal or wool science. NZ and 

International students. Closes 31st March 2018. 
9. L.W, McCaskill Scholarship – Master or Doctoral in Soil Conservation or Nature Conservation or Rural 

Education and Extension or National Park management. NZ citizens or residents. Closes 31st March 2018. 
10. MacMillan Brown Agricultural Research Scholarship – up to three scholarships $1,000 ea. PhD students 

whose research is either in agriculture or horticulture. NZ and International students. Closes 31st March 2018. 
11. Sarita McClure Scholarship – Master or Doctoral – up to $600. NZ citizen or resident. 
12. William Gao Postgraduate Scholarship for Excellence - $2,000 – Master’s or PhD research. NZ citizen or 

resident. Closes 31st March 2018.  
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ESD CATS AND CAT POETRY OF THE WEEK 
Firstly, courtesy of Yuqing He we present Jasper – who also has a 
Chinese name ‘Niannian’ which comes from a saying ‘Niannian 
have fish’ which means we’ll be prosperous every year. He was 
12 weeks old yesterday. 
 

 
 
 
Secondly, courtesy of 
Rebecca Hill (see 
above) we present 
Mycroft (unusually) 
climbing up high to 
play with a toy. 
 
Thirdly, courtesy of our 
poet in residence, 
Emma Stewart aged 
45, we present the 
story of Wolfie who 
has not had a happy 
week. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Wolfenburger (Wolfie) Breitmeyer: Gets himself into a pickle this week  
 
Wolfie was battered and bruised 
With a high temperature he oozed 
 
It’s unclear how he did it 
But we think Mitten was the culprit 
 
He went missing for 36 hours 
Then fortunately was found in the agapanthus flowers 
 
We thought: 'attempted murder' 
For sure; he was a 'gone-burger' 
 
But Wolf is made of tough stuff 
Clearly it wasn't his time to be made into a fur muff... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



We trust that all Lebanese among us are enjoying Teacher's Day or Eid Al Moalim. Our usual wildly unreliable 
source for these things also insists that today is Meatball Day; False Teeth Day; and Panic Day  - the one day of the 
year when it’s ok to give into that emotion that we all try to keep in check. It is ok to feel overwhelmed or upset. 
It does not mean you are weak and inept if you give into the feeling once in a while. 
 
Have a relaxing weekend. If your Dean can shake off the sore throat and sore brain that are currently gripping 
him, he will be fund at a One Day international tomorrow and the North Canterbury Wine and Food Festival on 
Sunday. 
 
Greg 
 
Greg Ryan 
Professor / Dean 
Faculty of Environment, Society & Design 


